IDACB ICO Advisory Board Concept

IDACB ICO ADVISORY BOARD is a body, that unites the best ICO entrepreneurs, professionals, high-level experts in major blockchain spheres from 100 countries. Members of IDACB ICO ADVISORY BOARD are committed to provide valuable support to ICO projects for consideration and decision making, defining the project's development strategy, making them transparent through participation in ICO Advisory Boards.

The main aims of IDACB ICO ADVISORY BOARD:

- to assemble professionals of the particular spheres and ICO entrepreneurs for making existing practices work better
- to fill in the gaps of the ICO infrastructure and integrate the project into the real life through adding more value and expertise
- to contribute value to IDACB Certified ICOs, such as experience, data, contacts, vision, strategy, what makes ICO project more sustainable.

IDACB ICO ADVISORY BOARD how it works:

- IDACB countries members can nominate members of IDACB ICO ADVISORY BOARD
- Nominee fills the ICOAB Application forms, where underlines fields of expertise, best practices and experience
- International Secretariat checks and make due diligence of every Nominee, finalizing the decision by adding Nominee to IDACB ICO ADVISORY list
- As IDACB ICO ADVISORY BOARD member person can be excepted as Adviser of IDACB Certified ICOs
- Within 3 months from launch IDACB ICO ADVISORY BOARD should provide IDACB ADVISORY CHARTER included all principles and criteria for ICO Adviser
- International Secretariat should launch ICO Department to support the activity of IDACB ICO ADVISORY BOARD
The values of IDACB ICO Advisory Board

- Engagement into prestigious innovative projects
- Real contribution into an ICO project, improving its strategy and, thus, boosting development of its infrastructure
- Providing a reliable investment platform for the project, which allows the project to grow
- Sharing best practices of the exciting innovation, enabling the project to collect resources and to make beneficial and effective contacts

Membership

OFFICIAL IDACB ICO Advisor is exempt from payment of membership fees.

EXECUTIVE IDACB ICO Advisor gives more opportunities to be invited by ICO, but needs a prove of result participation in more than 3 ICO and include annual fee. Becoming an official Executive Advisor for a project is worth investing and it brings future bonuses and builds a decent reputation.

Every IDACB ICO ADVISOR should have a contract for each participation in ICO with IDACB.
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